
SOLITAIRE GOLF
Golf is a very simple solitaire game that, while making no great demands, offers 
some chance for skill.

Play

Five overlapping rows of seven cards are dealt face up to form the Tableau.  One
card is dealt below these to start the wastepile.  The reamaining cards are placed
face down on the left.

The object is to clear away the Tableau by building cards onto the wastepile.  
Building is in sequence, up or down, regardless of suit.  For example, a five may 
be placed on a six, or four.  A Jack may be placed on a ten or a Queen.  
However, only a two may be played on an Ace, and nothing may be built on a 
King.  Once a King is played, you must draw a card.  The bottom cards of each 
column are available to be played.  Click on the card you wish to play and, if 
legal, it will move to the wastepile.

Click on the remaining cards to play them onto the wastepile one at a time, using 
each to take off as many cards as possible from the Tableau.  The game is won if
all Tableau cards are cleared away.

Menus

The menus offer a number of options: 

Game
  New Game - Redeal and start from scratch
  Replay Game - Replay the same hand and try to improve score
  Card Design - Click and choose a different card back design
  Exit - Quit Solitaire Golf

Undo - Undo the last move

Help
  Instructions - This file
  About - About Solitaire Golf

  Click the icon to exit the About Screen

Charityware

Solitaire Golf is charityware.  If you use it, please send $ 1.00, or any contribution
to:

Steve Laterra



12810 Valleywood Drive
Woodbridge, VA 22192

All proceeds will be matched and donated to the Save the Children organization.
Alternately, make a contribution to your favorite charity.

ENJOY!


